
f
SAFETY N STYL'

ELECTRICAL SHOCK RESISTANT FOOTWEAR

Date: October, 23th

Time: 10 AN,l

Specimen 5201V-008 53 HRO CANYON'

CONlPOSITE RIGGER BOOT

Environmeni: 20"C rH 51%

Test Standard : CSA 2195

EVALUATION: PASS

The test specimen wlthstanded a potent al of 20 kV 60Hz for a period of 1 min witho!t disr!ptive discharge io
qround.

The leakage clrrent didnt exceed 0.31 mA in the test specimen without insoe, and 026 mA with the
stafdard insole.

The foohvear meets the test requirements for CSA 2195

Following the trend current-voltage, we can expect a good pertormance at 30 kV too (see below
graphic).
Po nts represent readings, the curve is our pred ction. CSA 2195 states ihat the maxlmum eakage current
shouldbel0mA.
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TEST PERFORMED BY: Antonio A banese, Lu qi lvlarino, Gluseppe Tucci



Customer ID: Iman Teheran Co. Ltd.  

 

Sample Test Method  Test Result CSA requirement Commento 

Article nr. “520M55” Electrical insulation at (18 

kV) – following the 

Canadian CSA norms. 

0,6 mA 1,0 mA OK 

Article nr. “520M55” Electrical insulation at (30 

kV) – following the 

Canadian CSA norms.) 

-,- mA (*) 

(*) electrical perforation  at 

28 kV 

- - 

 

 

Basino on the results obtained by the CIMAC, we can calculate the electrical resistance of the footwear making a Ratio between the VOLTAGE and 

the Ampere. 

 

   18000 V   =  30.000.000 Ω   

0.6 x 10
-3 

A 

 

At a constant electrical resistance and increasing the VOLTAGE we can calculate the Current going through the footwear. 

 

 (V) (Ω)                    (A) 

18.000 30.000.000 6,00 x 10
-4 

A  (0.6 mA) 

20.000 30.000.000 6,67 x 10
-4 

A  (0.667 mA) 

22.000 30.000.000 7,33 x 10
-4 

A  (0.733 mA) 

24.000 30.000.000 8,00 x 10
-4 

A  (0.8 mA) 

25.000 30.000.000 8,33 x 10
-4 

A  (0.833 mA) 

26.000 30.000.000 8,67 x 10
-4 

A  (0.867 mA) 

27.000 30.000.000 9,00 x 10
-4 

A  (0.9 mA) 

 

 

N.B. The CIMAC does not register every A at every V level.  They register only the maximum value at which the footwear shows electrical 

perforation.  

The table of the values is a projection.  

We recommend not to publish the limit of 27.000 V although that this is very near the reality.  

For precaution we advise to stick with the 25.000 V value.   

 

 

 

 










